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DOLRY  
  ——Link your dream life 
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Music is the simulation and sublimation for the 

human’s feeling, Enjoy music freely and wireless is a 

dream life that people are looking after. For the longtime, 

we should burn the cable cross the floor and ceiling, with higher 

price and low quality magnetic tape and CD with dust covered.  

 

If we have a device, you can enjoy the world wide music, sound 

book and music, no need to config your cable, only need you turn 

on, the music will surround you, the company with mood, to sing as 

your wish, compatible with all your smart phone, smart Pad, only 

need you one touch, you can share your music everywhere, you can 

share your mood with your friend, what are dreamy life that we are 

after.   

app:ds:ceiling
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Vision 

Leading Brand for Wireless HiFi Music！ 

The best experience for Home Wireless Music！ 

Dolry Music Service + Turnkey Solution 
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About DOLRY   
    DOLRY is the leading brand for smart and digital life field. It is the HiFi stone inventor for 

Apple stereo, The HiFi stone face to IPOD stereo, multi-media stereo and professional HiFi 

class full series solution, wireless music router series product. We gained the praise by home 

docor design style, HiFi class quality and concise and friendly user experience from marketing 

aspect! 

    DOLRY is contribute by Shanghai Rogen and DOLRY HongKong technology  group at 

2012, the headquarter is located in Shanghai, The core team are coming from HUAWEI,ZTE, 

Qualcomm, HTC, Longcheer etc 1st tier company. Rogen insist on offering product with service 

to end users, Bring smart service and connective to each product, to every operation step to 

end users, We target on to bring the most Humanity and feeling design to your richable and 

experienced digital life.  
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DOLRY Wireless HiFi Product Catalog 

              2013Q2                       Q3                           Q4         2014 H1  
Dolry Music，Wireless HiFi Music Brand 

HiFi Stone  
29$/33$ 

Type: 30pin 

HW 

HiFi Router 
33$ Sound Fly 

TBD 
 
 

SW 

Dolry Music Dplay 
 

Multi-Platform control 

experience Application  

suport 

iOS, Android,Win 

 

 

Wireless  Dplay Standard 

by Dolry，compatible  with  

AirPlay,DLNA,Qplay 

 

HiFi Stone S 
29$/33$ 

Type: Usb, Aux 3.5mm 
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HiFi Stone 
Wireless Music Adapter sub-brand 

HBX100: HiFi Stone (30pin) 
HBX101: HiFi Stone S (30pin) 

HBX110: HiFi Stone (USB&3.5mm) 
HBX111: HiFi Stone S (USB&3.5mm) 
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HiFi Stone（HBX10, 30pin  type）enhance the normal apple dock stereo to and 

AirPlay high end class, Adding the multi-interaction with smart device, let you enjoy 

music freely in your wireless network. 

   

1: The world’s unique 30 pins wireless 
audio adapter 
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Your phone dock stereo will not be 

alone, they can work perfectly!  

Yes, we support Iphone5.   

Rescue Dock 

Stereo ASAP 

Iphone4 / Iphone 4S 

Iphone3 / Iphone3GS 

New Ipad/ Mini Ipad/Ipad2/Ipad & 
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HiFi Stone（HBX11, USB&3.5mm type） turn any of your  home speaker to a 
true wireless audio system,  enjoy your cloud music liabrary and lists, enjoy 
multi-room music,  with control by your handset and tablet! 

2. The best wireless upgrade solution 
for existing Home Speaker!! 
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Technical spec for HIFI stone（HBX100） and HIFI stone S （HBX101）  

•DIM（L*W*H）:600mm*41mm*10mm 

•Port: 30pin female port  

•Wireless support: 2.4G WIFI, 802.11b/g/n 

upto 150Mb 

•Power supply: Powered by 30pin dock stereo.  

• Key: No key.  

•Radio collection/music collection: No 

•Protocol support : Airplay, DLNA, Qplay 

•DAC decoder: 24 digital/96Khz, 110 SNR 

•Audio format: AAC( 8 to 320 kbs),AAC+, 

Vorbis/OGG, MP3(8 to 320Kbps), MP3 

VBR,WMA,AIFF, ALAC,FLAC( lossless) 

•Terminal equipment support: iPhone3/4/5, 

iPad 1/2/3/4 iPad mini, iTouch 3/4/5, Mac book 

air, Galaxy S 1/2/3 

You can get more via DOLRY APP   

 

•DIM（L*W*H）:600mm*41mm*10mm 

•Port: 30pin female port  

•Wireless support: 2.4G WIFI, 802.11b/g/n 

upto 150Mb 

•Power supply: Powered by 30pin dock stereo.  

• Key: Radio/mute/ favorite  

•Radio collection/music collection: Yes 

•Protocol support : Airplay, DLNA，Qplay 

•DAC decoder: 24 digital/192Khz, 112 SNR 

•Audio format: AAC( 8 to 320 kbs),AAC+, 

Vorbis/OGG, MP3(8 to 320Kbps), MP3 

VBR,WMA,AIFF, ALAC,FLAC( lossless) 

•Terminal equipment support: iPhone3/4/5, 

iPad 1/2/3/4 iPad mini, iTouch 3/4/5, Mac book 

air, Galaxy S 1/2/3 

You can get more via DOLRY APP   
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5.3 billion 

Audio Peripherals Annual Sales：
19 Million Sets 

Annual market space for stereo industrial chain 

User buy ratio 

5% 

HiFi Stone Market  

Huge existing 
speaker market 

Near 1 billion sets 
existing Home Speakers. 

Till the end of 2012, 
Iphone+ipad Sales 

0.3 billion 
Android Devices Sales 

1 billion 

Wireless Speaker Blow 
out； Annual 80 million 
sets incremental market 

Wireless Trend 

User buy ratio 

1.5% 
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Working with  

•Upgrade your home speakers, wirelss music 
with Airplay and DLNA 
 

•One touch to access cloud music and internet 
radio 
 

•Play and control music wirelessly, anywhere 
in the room, via your smartphone,tablet, 
notebook 
 

•Clear sound and lossless Hi-Fi, up to 24 bit, 
192khz audio. 
  

The best way to link Home 
speaker to user cloud music!  
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Product Comparison:  

High band 

transmit 

Digital & 

Analogical 

output 

Multi-device 

play，USB 

compatibility 

HiFi Audio 

HiFi Stone  Bluetooth Adapter 

Far distance,upto 150m   

Far speed, upto 150Mb/s 

Yes No 

Support 24bit 192Khz 

audio，even better 

than iphone 

Distance  only 5~10 meters 

Transmit band 2Mb 

Not support MFI speakers 

Support only upto  

16bit / 44.1Khz 

Through the wall Not able to through the wall 

Not support digital speakers 
Support all speakers 

No need externel power 

adapter 

Need externel power 

supply and cable  
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HiFi Router 
Wireless router with Music Gateway sub-brand 
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HiFi Router 
Asynchronous  dual-band 802.11n  300M Wi-Fi，quick and 

easy setup from smartphone & tablet, and enjoy wireless 

multiroom music ，It’s fast in every way！ 
 

Just  69$ 
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Enjoy your SOHO Life 

Easy setup from your  iPhone、iPad  or Android smartphone 
With HiFi Router, getting your new Wi-Fi network up and running takes less 
time .As soon as you plug in HiFi Router and connect it to your DSL or cable 
modem, you can follow the simple instructions on your android or iOS device.  

Asynchronous  dual-band 802.11n  300M  

          HiFi Route rlets Wi-Fi-enabled devices connect to your network on the 2.4GHz  
          and 5GHz wireless bands, to reach best performance. Extend existing wifi        
          network’s range by Dolry Utility Application. 

Play music  wirelessly by AirPlay&DLNA&Qplay  
         Dolry music takes the music from your library on your cloud, iOS, or Android devices 

and sends it wirelessly to any stereo or speakers in your home. 

Compatibility and security  
HiFi Router let any your wifi devices and LAN-attached devices online. And 
secure your surf online by a build-in firewall automaticlly. 

One touch to Access Cloud Music 
Integrate global music and internet radio. 

Wireless Printing. 
just plug it in and instantly it’s like having a printer in every room. everyone in 
the house can take advantage of one centrally available printer wirelessly. 
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 Brand ： DOLRY 

    name：  HiFi Router and Music Gateway 

Dimention： 

HiFi Router Spec 

Airplay 

Internet 
Radio 

Cloud music 

WIFI： •802.11b/g/n  2×2  2.4/5GHz 

•20MHz/40MHz bandwidth support, upto 300Mb 

•Support AP and client mode , bridge mode 

•Security： WEP Encryption 64/128bit/ WPA WPA2 / 

PSK, AES,TKIP 

format： MP3/AAC/Vorbis/OGG/MIDI/PCM/WAV/WMA/A

C3/FLAC 
Wireless 
protocal： 

Airplay/Airplay+/DLNA(DMR)/UPNP/Airprint 

button： WPS key， Faverite Music 

port： RJ45 WAN/RJ45 LAN/3.5mm in/3.5mm out/USB 

*1 

ROUTER： TCP/IP/ UDP/ DDNS/ DHCP/ Static IP assigning/ 

NAT/ Virtual Server/ Routing/ DNS Relay/ SNTP/ 

UPnP/ DMZ/ MAC/URL/IP filter/ Embedded 

Firewall/ VPN Pass through/ Local Firmware 

upgrading/ Ports Forwarding Flow Statistics in 

WAN 

lED： WPS on/off ,WIFI status  

107mm×98mm×32mm 
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For life .For party .For family! 

   Anytime,Anywhere,share life and happiness with Family! 
！ 
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Make Life 

“Wireless ,Hi-Quality , Music in Cloud”! 
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www.dolry.cn 

DOLRY, Link your dream life! 


